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Additional Materials

Elementary to intermediate level

1. Join the following sentences using AND or BUT.
   1. Little Red Riding Hood took her basket .......... filled it with delicious food for granny.
   2. Granny was cursed .......... became a werewolf.
   3. The woodsman and Little Red Riding Hood thought they had killed the wolf .......... they hadn’t.
   4. Little Red Riding Hood thought she knew everything about her dear granny .......... she didn’t.

2. Now do the same but this time use SO and BECAUSE.
   1. Granny was ill .......... she stayed at home.
   2. Little Red Riding Hood visited her granny .......... she was ill.
   3. The flowers were very beautiful .......... she decided to pick some for granny.
   4. The wolf was watching Little Red Riding Hood .......... he was hungry.
   5. The cottage’s door was closed .......... Little Red Riding Hood knocked on the door.
   6. Little Red Riding Hood was afraid .......... the wolf had a very big mouth.
   7. The woodsman heard someone shouting for help .......... he went into the house.
   8. Little Red Riding Hood was happy .......... the woodsman killed the wolf.

3. What does Red Riding Hood’s mum say to her before she leaves home to visit Granny?
   Make sentences using “You must / You mustn’t”.
   1. Be careful. __________________________________________________________
   2. Watch out for the wolf. ________________________________________________
   3. Talk to strangers. ____________________________________________________
   4. Pick flowers on the way to Granny’s. ___________________________________
   5. Leave the path. ______________________________________________________
   6. Forget the basket. ____________________________________________________
   7. Leave the basket unattended. _________________________________________
   8. Be kind to Granny. __________________________________________________
   9. Help Granny with the cooking. ________________________________________
4. **Rewrite the following sentences putting the words in the right order:**

a) Granny / does / where / live / ?

b) watches / Little Red Riding Hood / wolf / the / bushes / the / through

c) wolf / do / the / when / he / does / ? / what / the / enters / house

d) cries out / in / Granny / sleep / her

e) cottage / hurries / the / to / woodsman / the

f) head / granny / hits / wolf’s / the
Intermediate to upper intermediate level

1. Fill the gaps with the right adjectives:

a. Little Red Riding Hood’s mother told her to be ___________ and never to leave the main path.

b. The girl was _______________ and trusted the wolf.

c. The wolf pretended to be _______________ to get Little Red’s confidence.

d. But the wolf was _______________ and only wanted to deceive her.

e. In the end she learned that not everyone is as ___________ as he or she seems to be.

2. Complete the passage with the following words. There may be several correct answers, but try to use each word at least once.

Can / can’t / could / couldn’t / may / might.

Dear Little Red,

I have finally learned to accept my body as it is, but for a long time, I 1 ___________ look at myself in the mirror. I tried every new medicine in the hope that it 2 ___________ help me, but nothing ever did.

Soon, I 3 ___________ eat anything without feeling a smell and taste of you, and the doctors thought that I 4 ___________ have a rare kind of “bulimia”.

Luckily, your mum and friends were very understanding. They have helped me to see that you 5 ___________ expect everyone to conform to society’s idea of perfection.

Now I 6 ___________ finally accept myself as I am. Although medicines 7 ___________ offer all kinds of solutions to my problem I wonder if there really is such a thing as a “body” problem.

Your loving granny,

The Werewolf